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and is an organ that is constantly exposed to foreign antigens
because of feeding behavior(1) and continuous exposure to micro-
organisms.(2,3) Furthermore, because the liver is a large-scale
metabolic factory of ingested nutrients and drugs, it is also easily
exposed to oxidative stress because extensive oxygen is always
used in the process of metabolism.(4,5) Oxidative stress in the
pathogenesis of digestive diseases is an important theme that has
been discussed for a long time.(6,7) Inflammation and carcino-
genesis, which are dual characteristics of the pathology of the
digestive organs, also always involve this concept of oxidative

stress. The aim of this serial review was to promote researchers’
and clinicians’ understanding of the oxidative aspects of the
pathogenesis of digestive diseases and to foster research activities
in the fields of gastroenterology and hepatology by cultivating the
novel approaches or ideas to the oxidative stress-related disease
process. In this serial review, I invite several outstanding
researchers in this field to summarize their work and to review
their peers’ scientific work, and to organize this knowledge
according to their opinions. I thank all the anonymous and
volunteer reviewers of these articles for their excellent insights.
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